
small radiolabeled hapten, which is given after the localization
of the MAbs in the tumor (5). These techniques circumvent the
limitations of high blood pool and liver background activity
(6, 7), as well as of macromolecule targeting of solid tumors
(8,9) related to the administration of MAbs labeled before
injection, and allow optimization of tumor-to-normal tissue
contrasts by reducing background activity (10â€”13). Besides
multistep targeting techniques, PET per se, providing a better
contrast resolution and a higher detection efficiency compared
to conventional gamma cameras, can improve the sensitivity of
immunoscintigraphic tumor localization, as demonstrated by a
Phase I study comparing the 64Cu-l,4,8,l 1 tetraazacyclotetra
decane-N,N',Nâ€•,Nâ€• tetraacetic acid and I111n-diethylenetri
amine pentaacetic acid-labeled anticolorectal carcinoma MAb
1A3 (14).

In a previous article (15), we substantiated the feasibility of
combining multistep immunoscintigraphy and PET in nude
mice xenografted with a rat pancreas carcinoma using bispecific
antitumor/anti-Ga chelate MAbs (BS-MAbs), a blocker consist
ing ofhuman apotransferrin coupled with the nonradioactive Ga
chelate, to saturate anti-Ga chelate-binding sites of BS-MAbs
that are still present in the circulation and the 68Ga-labeled Ga
chelate for tumor localization with PET. Targeting experiments
with different doses of the reagents, especially of the blocker,
and with different time intervals between the injections, resulted
in a treatment schedule that provided an optimum tumor
contrast with regard to the limited time period available for PET
imaging after administration of the short-lived 68Ga chelate.
The results appeared to be valid for other BS-MAb/tumor
models.

In this study, we included a new MAb in multistep targeting
to serve as an antitumor part of the BS-MAb, which recognizes
the human CD44V6, an isoform ofthe adhesion molecule CD44.
Additionally, we established a second anti-Ga chelate MAb
with similar binding affinity but of opposite enantioselectivity
to that previously used. Enantioselectivity for only one of the
enantiomers (optical isomers) is an inherent feature of anti
chelate MAbs raised against a racemic metal chelate of high
kinetic stability in vivo. Pretargeting with BS-MAbs containing
a mixture of both anti-Ga chelate MAbs and administration of
the racemic 68Ga chelate was investigated as a substitute for
using only one anti-Ga chelate MAb and the corresponding
enantiomer prepared by optical resolution of the racemic
chelate on an immunoadsorption column.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Monoclonal Antibodies, Fragments and Bispecific
Antibodies

Anti-Ga chelate MAbs were raised by immunization of BALB/c
mice with Ga-N,N'-[2-hydroxy-5-(ethylene-f3-carboxy)benzyl]eth

Recently, we demonstrated the feasibility of combining improved
tumor-to-tissue contrasts and PET imaging for immunoscintigraphic
tumorlocalization using a multistep targeting technique that consists
of the administration of an antitumor/antihapten bispecific monoclo
nal antibody (BS-MAb), a blocker to saturate the antihapten binding
sites of the BS-MAb that are still present in the circulation, and a low
molecular weight Ga chelate, labeled with positron emitter @Ga,
serving as the hapten. Due to this technique, the biodistribution of
the radiolabeled hapten is governed mainly by the binding charac
teristics of both the antitumor and the antihapten part of the
BS-MAb. For a future clinical implementation of the method, we
investigated MAb VFF18, which is reactive with the adhesion mol
ecule CD44V6, a tumor-associated antigen, and up-regulated in
colon, squamous cell and pancreas carcinoma, and two anti-Ga
chelate MAbs, which are highly selective for only one of the two
enantiomers (optical isomers) of the inherently racemic Ga chelate.
Methods From the VFF18 MAb and the anti-Ga chelate MAbs, two
BS-MAbs containing the same antitumor parts, but different anti
hapten parts, were prepared and tested for muttistep targeting in
human colon carcinoma-bearing nude mice. Results: Despite iden
tical biodistributions of both BS-MAbs and their very similar affinities
for the corresponding Ga chelate enantiomers, tumor uptake of the
two enantiomers 1 hr postinjection was significantly different [8.7 Â±
1.9% versus 5.8% Â±1.6% of the injected dose/g (%IDIg)], with
tumor-to-blood ratios being higher for the BS-MAb showing the
lower tumor uptake (7.6 Â±1.6 versus 4.7 Â±0.6). From data obtained
with each BS-MAb, a similar initial tumor binding of â€”15.5%lD/g,
but different in vivo half-lives of the corresponding BS-MAb-enan
tiomer immune complexes, could be estimated. Pretargeting with a
mixture of both BS-MAbs followed by the administration of the
racemic Ga chelate resulted in the lowest tumor uptake (3.9% Â±
1.5%lD/g). PET imaging of nude mice with the enantiomeric, as well
as withthe racemic, @Â°Gachelate demonstrated a clear delineation
of tumors against blood pool background. Conclusion: Muttistep
immunoscintigraphy with BS-MAbs markedly increases tumor-to
tissue ratios in nude mice and enables PET imaging. Using a
BS-MAb containing MAb VFF18, a more sensitive localization of
CD4-4@6-positivetumors in patients should also be obtained.

Key Words: immunoscintigraphy; pretargeting; bispecific antibod
ies; gallium-68; PET

J Nuci Med 1998;39:1769-1776

A nincreaseinsensitivityofimmunoscintigraphictumor
localization is a prerequisite for a stronger impact of immu
noscintigraphy on the therapeutical management of patients
(1â€”4).A promising technique to improve sensitivity is multi
step targeting using monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) additionally
coupled with a high-affinity, noncovalent binding site for a
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ylene diamine N,N'-diacetic acid (HBED-CC) coupled to keyhole
limpet hemocyanin as described previously (16). The hybridomas
obtained secreted MAbs of high enantioselectivity because of the
racemic nature and the high kinetic stability of the Ga-HBED-CC
chelate in vivo. As a counterpart to MAb 3AlO (IgG3), used in the
previous studies, MAb 8-16 (IgGl), of similar affinity but of
opposite enantioselectivity, was chosen. MAb 3AlO binds to the
enantiomer not reactive with 8-16 and vice versa. Hybridomas
were cultured in a hollow fiber reactor (Cell Pharm II; Digitana,
Hamburg, Germany). MAbs were purified by affinity chromatog
raphy on protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia, Freiburg, Germany).

Anti-CD44@6 MAb VFF18 (IgGl) was raised by immunization
of BALB/c mice with a fusion protein containing the extracellular
region encoded by exonv6 (1 7). CD44@6is up-regulated in several
types of cancer, especially in pancreatic adenocarcinoma, squa
mous cell carcinoma and colon carcinoma (17â€”19).Variant iso
forms of CD44 are generated by alternative splicing of at least 10
variant exons and show additional sequences near the membrane
proximal extracellular region, which are not expressed in the
standard isoform CD445 of hematopoietic cells (20).

F(ab)2 fragments of VFF18 were prepared by digestion with
thiol-free, preactivated papain (5% papain, pH 5.5, 37Â°C,160 mm)
(21 ). MAbs 3Al 0 and 8- 16 were fragmented to F(ab)2 by pepsin
(2% pepsin, pH 4.5, 25Â°C,45 mm; and 3% pepsin, pH 3.8, 37Â°C,
90 mm, respectively) (22). Fragments were purified by gel filtra
tion on a Superdex 200 column (1.6 X 150 cm; Pharmacia)
operated with 0.65 M NaCl-0. 1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, and a
flow rate of 0.2 mI/mm.

The preparation of BS-MAbs via a mixed functional chemical
linker has been described previously (15). Briefly, VFF18 F(ab)2
fragments were incubated with N-hydroxysuccinimidyl-6-maleimi
docaproate (EMCS; Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany) in a molar
ratio of 3.5:1. To the EMCS-derivatized F(ab)2, a 2-fold molar
excess of3AlO or 8-16 F(ab') was added, which had been prepared
by reducing the corresponding F(ab')2 with dithiothreitol (Sigma,
Munich, Germany). The mixtures were purged with argon and
allowed to react for 24 hr at room temperature. The F(ab)2/F(ab')
BS-MAbs with an apparent M@of 160,000 were separated on a
Sephadex column as described for F(ab)2 purification.

Tumors
For all in vitro and in vivo studies, the tumor cell line HT29,

derived from a humancolon carcinoma,wasused(23). Expression
of CD44@6 by HI 29 cells was demonstrated by reverse-fran
scribed polymerase chain reaction analysis (24). Cells were grown
in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
and harvested by trypsination.

Galllum-67/68-N,N'-[2-Hydroxy 5-(Ethylene-13-
Carboxy)BenzyflEthylene Diamine N,N'-Diacetic Acid
C@

The ligand HBED-CC was synthesized by a Mannich reaction
starting with 3(p-hydroxyphenyl) propionic acid and ethylene
diamine N,N'-diacetic acid as described previously (16). To 20 @l
of 67Ga(@â€˜-l10 MBq in 0.4 N HCI; Mallinckrodt,Hennef, Germa
ny), 4 ,.d of 1 mM inactive Ga3' in 0.1 N HC1, 5 p,1 of 1 mM
aqueous HBED-CC solution and 200 @tlof 0.1 M acetate buffer
(pH 4.8) were added. The mixture was adjusted to pH 4.8 with 0.1
N NaOH and kept for 25 mm at 95Â°Cin a water bath. After
neutralization to pH 7.0, the mixture was given on a cation
exchange column (0.5 X 3.0 cm; Chelex 100, Bio-Rad, Munich,
Germany). An excess of 67Ga was retained on the resin, whereas
67Ga-HBED-CC quantitatively appeared in the effluent. Galli
um-68 (925 MBq) was obtained in 0.3 ml of 0.5 N HC1 from a
68Ge/@8Gagenerator (25). After the addition of 2 @lof 1 mM Ga3@
solution, the mixture was evaporated to dryness and redissolved in

200 @dof acetate buffer (pH 4.8). All subsequent steps were
identical to that of 67Ga labeling. For resolution of the racemic Ga
chelate into its enantiomers, immunoadsorption columns contain
ing either 3A10 or 8-16 immobilized to Sepharose (1 X 6 cm, 2.5
mg MAb/ml Sepharose)were used. The Chelex effluent (â€˜â€”1.5ml),
containing up to 100 nmol of racemic chelate, was added to the
column and eluted with 0.01 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at
a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min.

GaIIium-N-[2-Hydroxy-5-(Ethylene-Ã˜-Carboxy)Benzyll N'-
[2-Hydroxy-5-(Ethyiene-@3-Isothiecyanato)BenzyI]Ethyiene
Diamine N,N' Diacetic Acid (HBED-CI) Transferrin

The synthesis, biodistribution and competition of the blocker
with the free Ga chelate for BS-MAb-binding sites have been
described previously (15). Briefly, human apotransferrin (Sigma)
was reacted with the ligand HBED-CI, a derivative containing one
carboxyl and one isothiocyanate group, in a molar ratio of 1:75.
Subsequently, the conjugate was saturated with Ga3@labeled with
a small amount of 67Gato serve as a tracer for Ga3@ incorporation.
The blocker reduced binding of the free 67Ga chelate to BS-MAbs
in the circulation by a factor of 10 and showed a blood clearance
much faster than that of unsubstituted transferrin, with the hepa
tobiliary system as the main route of excretion.

Iodine Labeling of Monoclonal AntibOdieS
Protein solutions (5â€”10mg/ml in 0.05 M PB) were placed in

glass tubes coated with 20 @gof IODO-GEN (Pierce, Rockford,
IL) per mg of protein. After the addition of â€˜25I-iodide(3.7
GBq/ml; Amersham Buchler, Braunschweig, Germany) the reac
tion was continued for 10 mm at room temperature. Labeled
proteins were separated from free iodine by a centrifuged column
procedure using Bio-Gel P30 (Bio-Rad) preloaded with 0.01 M
PBS. Specific activities of MAbs were adjusted at 15â€”20KBq/l

In Vitro Assays
The immunoreactive fractions (IFs) of VFF18, VFF18 F(ab)2

and BS-MAbs toward HT29 tumor cells were determined using the
Lineweaver-Burk approach, as modified by Lindmo et al. (26).
One million cells suspended in 150 g.d of RPMI 1640 and 1%
bovine serum albumin were serially diluted by a factor of 2 and
were incubated with a fixed amount of 10 ng of the 1251-labeled
MAbs for 2 hr at 37Â°C.Cells were washed three times, and
radioactivity in the cell pellet was counted. A least squares fit from
a plot of total activity added/activity bound to cells versus the
inverse of cell concentration results in a straight line showing an
intercept with the total activity added/activity bound to cells axis,
which represents the inverse of the IF.

Equilibrium binding (K) was determined using a fixed number
of 1 X 106 cells and increasing amounts (10â€”320ng) of labeled
MAbs. A least squares fit from a Scatchard plot [bound activity!
free activity (B/F) versus bound activity (B)] gives a straight line,
the slope ofwhich indicates K. The data ofK were corrected for the
immunoreactive fraction according to Badger et al. (27). The
intercept of B/F with B represents the maximum concentration of
MAb-binding sites.

K and IF of3AlO and 8-16 MAbs, fragments and BS-MAbs with
the Ga chelate were determined by ammonium sulfate (AS)
precipitation of the MAb!Ga chelate immune complexes. Twenty
nanograms of 1251-labeledMAbs were incubated with increasing
amounts 0.075â€”1.2ng (0.125â€”2.0pmol) of enantiomeric 67Ga
HBED-CC in a total volume of 1 ml PBS containing 1 mg BSA and
1.5 mg pig IgG and kept for 2 hr at 37Â°C.After addition of 1 ml
saturated AS solution, precipitation was completed in 7 mm at 4Â°C.
Precipitates were centrifuged and washed twice with 2 ml of
half-saturated AS. A Scatchard plot of B/F versus B indicates K.
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MAb lF(%) K(M1)

TABLE I
lmmunoreactive Fraction (IF)and Equilibtium Binding (K)of

Antitumor (VFF18)and Antichelate (3A10; 8-16) Monoclonal
Antibodies

The intercept with the B-axis represents the maximum amount of
Ga chelate bound to MAbs at infinite Ga chelate excess. Immuno
reactive fraction is calculated from the measured and the theoret
ical saturation of the MAbs added.

Dissociation
Dissociation ofthe BS-MAb/Ga chelate immune complexes was

determined via a cell assay. HT29 tumor cells (2 X 106) were
incubated with 40 ng (0.25 pmol) of â€˜25I-labeledBS-MAb and 0.15
ng (0.25 pmol) ofenantiomenc 67Ga-HBED-CC for 2 hr at 37Â°Cin
a volume of 200 @lof RPMI 1640 plus fetal calf serum.
Subsequently, cells were separated from the incubation mixture,
washed three times and resuspended in 200 @.dof medium supple
mented with 30 @.tg(50 nmol) unlabeled racemic Ga-HBED-CC
and kept at 37Â°C.At time intervals up to 90 mm, duplicate samples
were washed and counted for cell-bound 67Ga and 1251activities.
Gallium-67 chelate binding was normalized for the amount of
BS-MAbs bound to cells and corrected for unspecific 67Ga
HBED-CC absorption.

Animal @@ments
In biodistribution experiments, we used 6- to 8-wk-old female

CD1 nu/nu mice (IFA CREDO, L'Arbresle, France); all were
reared under special pathogen-free conditions. Nude mice were
inoculated subcutaneously with 1.5 X 106HT29 tumor cells (in 0.2
ml of RPMI 1640) in the flank near the shoulder. Four weeks later,
tumors with a weight of 100â€”650 mg were selected for the
experiments. Mice were given injections into the tail vein of200 @l
of PBS containing 10 @gof human serum albumin and the labeled
compounds under investigation. At the time points indicated,
animals were anesthetized with ether, bled from the retroorbital
plexus and killed by cervical dislocation. Organs were removed,
weighed and counted for radioactivity.

Biokinetics of MAbs and fragments were determined in tumor
bearing mice after injection of 15 @g(100 pmol) of â€˜25I-VFF18
MAb, 11 ,.tg (100 pmol) of â€˜25I-VFF18 F(ab)2, 16 @gof(lOO pmol)
â€˜25IVFF18 F(ab)2!3A10 F(ab') BS-MAb or 16 @g(100 pmol) of
â€˜251VFF18F(ab)2/8-l6F(ab') BS-MAb.Animalswereexamined
at 1, 24, 48 and 72 hr for MAbs and at 1, 6, 18, 24 and 48 hr for
F(ab)2 and BS-MAbs.

Targeting experiments with the 67Ga chelate were performed
with the same treatment schedule as described previously (15).
Tumor-bearing mice were preinjected with 16 @g(100 pmol)
â€˜251-VFF18/3AlO,16 @gVFF18/8-16 or a mixture containing 8 @g
of each BS-MAb and blocked 18 hr later by the administration of
8.6 @.tg(100 pmol) of Ga chelate-modified transferrin. Fifteen
minutes after the blocker, 9.6 ng (16 pmol) of either racemic
67Ga-HBED-CC or the corresponding enantiomer were adminis
tered. Animals were examined 1 hr after the chelate administration.

Scintigraphy
PET imaging was performedwith a two-ringdetectorsystem

(PC2048-7 WB, Scanditronix).Threeslices, two primarysections
and one cross-section, with thicknesses of 11, 8 and 11 mm,
respectively, were generated using an improved version of an
iterative reconstruction algorithm (28). The pixel size was 1 mm2,
and resolutions obtained were 2.5 mm transaxial and 8â€”11 mm
axial. Female tumor-bearing mice were given injections of 9.6 ng
(16 pmol) of the 68Ga chelate (90 KBq 68GaJng) and imaged 1 hr
postinjection. Animals were pretreated with BS-MAbs and blocker
as described. A total of4â€”5X i05 counts were acquired within 30
mm. The three slices of an image were scaled to the same
maximum. Animals were killed 5 mm before acquisition, and
transmission measurements were performed 4â€”5hr later, when
most of the 68Gaactivity was decayed. Subsequently,tumors were
removed, weighed and counted for 125!and 68Ga activities.

VFF18*74.6t3.40 x109t*VFF18
F(ab)2t71.72.86 x1O@VFF18/3A10

BS@MAL@*73.01 .82 x 1O@VFF18/8-16
BS@MAb*61.91.96 x1O@3A10@71.41.84

x10103A10
F(ab)2@80.91 .65 x1010VFF18/3A10

BS-MAb@79.12.18 x10108-16@95.11.64x101Â°8-16F(ab)@91.71.43x101Â°VFF18/8-16

BS-MAb@91.01.64 x 1010

*IFand K determinedwith the humancolon carcinomacell line HT29.
t@ff@at@Ofl coefficient r for all Scatchard and Lineweaver-Birk plots

0.94.
@Bindingconstantsare correctedforIFaccordingto Badgerat al.(27).
@IFand K determined with ammonium sulphate precipitation of the

enantkxnericGa-HBED-CC/MAbimmunecomplexes.

RESULTS

Reagents
F(ab)2 fragments used as the starting material for BS-MAb

preparation were of high purity. From sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, it was estimated that >90%
of the proteins migrated as band with an apparent Mr of
110,000. The Superdex column effectively separated the de
sired 160-kDa F(ab)2/F(ab)' BS-MAbs from unreacted F(ab)2
and F(ab') as well as from 210- and 260-kDa conjugates
containing two or three F(ab') per F(ab)2.

Preparation of the 67168Ga-HBED-CC chelate was performed
with a slight excess of Ga3@ carrier assuring a complete 1:1
stoichiometric saturation of the ligand by the metal ion and was
followed by the retention of uncomplexed Ga3@ on a Chelex
column. The necessary amount of Ga3@ carrier, depending on
the metal impurities in the 67168Garadionuclide preparations,
was determined experimentally. The effluent was checked by
paper chromatography (Whatman no. 1; Whatman, Clifton, NJ;
methanol/water, 5.5:4.5). Typically, >99% of the radioactivity
migrated with an R@of 0.7 corresponding to the Ga chelate.
Separation of the racemic Ga chelate into its enantiomers by
means of immunoadsorption took 15 mm. The enantiomers
eluted at 9â€”13 ml; yield and purity, as checked by AS
precipitation with the corresponding antichelate MAb, were
>90%. Starting with 925 MBq of68Ga, 2 nmol ofGa3@ carrier,
5 nmol of ligand and an overall preparation time of â€”75mm,
a total of2.4 nmol ofenantiomer with a specific activity of â€”81
MBq 68Ga/nmol Ga chelate (= 135 MBq4tg) could be ob
tamed.

Synthesis ofthe blocker resulted in a final product containing
an average of 15 molecules of Ga chelate per molecule of
transferrin. Because of the racemic nature of the transferrin
bound Ga chelate, the blocker effectively competes with both
enantiomers of the free, radiolabeled Ga chelate for binding
with the corresponding antichelate MAbs.

In Vitro Assays
The IF and equilibrium binding (K) of antitumor and anti-Ga

chelate MAbs were determined from Lineweaver-Burk and
Scatchard plots with data obtained from HT29 cell assays or by
AS precipitation of the enantiomeric Ga chelate/MAb immune
complexes (Table 1). Equilibrium binding of the F(ab)2 frag
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FIGURE 1. Semilogaiithmk plot of in vitro dissocia@on of enantiometic
67Ga-HBED-CCfromcorrespondingBS-MAbsboundto HT29cells.Data
are nOrmalIzedfor the amount of BS-MAbsbound to cells.

ment of VFF1 8 measurably decreased after BS-MAb prepara
tion, probably due to a coupling of the linker EMCS with an
amino group near the binding sites of the fragment. No such
decrease was found for both antichelate MAbs, the F(ab')
fragments ofwhich react via a SH group ofthe hinge region, far
away from the binding site. BS-MAb preparation had no effect
on IF of the VFF18 or antichelate MAbs. From Scatchard plots
of VFF18 binding to HT29 tumor cells, a maximum of â€”-0.9X
l0@MAbs/cell was estimated.

In vitro dissociation was calculated from the displacement of
enantiomenc 67Ga-HBED-CC at 37Â°Cfrom the cell-bound
BS-MAbs by a 2 X I05-fold molar excess of racemic, nonra
dioactive Ga chelate. Data resulted in monoexponential curves
corresponding to dissociation half-lives of 27 Â±3.0 and 13 Â±
1.7 mm for the 3AlO- and 8-16-containing BS-MAb immune
complexes, respectively (Fig. 1). Dissociation at 4Â°Cincreased
half-lives by a factor of 9 (data not shown). For comparison, all
in vitro tests with 8- 16 and 3A 10 antichelate MAbs and the
corresponding, enantiomeric Ga chelate were repeated with
twice the amount of racemic Ga chelate. Virtually no difference
in the stoichiometric uptake of racemic or enantiomeric Ga
chelate by the MAbs was noted.

InVivo Studies
Biodistributions of 1251-labeled VFF 18 MAb, VFF18 F(ab)2

and VFF18 F(ab)2!3AlO F(ab') BS-MAb in tumor-bearing nude
mice are presented in Figure 2. Data of VFF18!8-l6 BS-MAb
(data not shown) were identical to those of VFF18!3AlO
BS-MAb. Tumor uptake of the native MAb increased to about
13%ID!g and then remained nearly constant for the time period
investigated. Maximum BS-MAb accumulation in the tumor
was lower and amounted to 9.5% Â± 1.8%ID/g, but it was
achieved earlier with a peak at about 18 hr. Peaking of the
BS-MAb concentration in the tumor appears to be a conse
quence of a markedly accelerated BS-MAb blood clearance,
which is due to the lack of a Fc-part in the BS-MAb molecule.

FIGURE 2. BiOkineticSof 125I@@J VFF18 MAb, VFF18 F(ab)'2 and
VFF18/3A10BS-MAbin HT 29 tumor-bearing nude mice. Mimals wore
g@enintravenousinjectionsof15@@tg(100pmol)ofMAb,11 @ig(100pmol)of
F(ab)'2or 16 gi@(100pmol)of BS-MAb.Dataare the means Â±s.d. (n = 5).
The mean bodyweightofthe animalswas 23.1 Â±1.6 g, the liverwaightwas
1.33 Â±0.11 g,theweightofboth kidneyswas0.43 Â±0.03g, thewaightof
the lungswas 0.17 Â±0.03,the splsen weightwas 0.14 Â±0.05 g and tumor
weightwas 0.30 Â±0.20 g (range0.09-0.82 g; n = 70).

Thus, the kinetics of the l60-kDa BS-MAb in tumor, blood and
most other tissues are more similar to those of the 110 kDa
F(ab)2 than to those of the 150-kDa native MAt,, with the
exception of the high renal F(ab)2 uptake 1 hr postinjection,
which was not observed for BS-MAbs and the native MAb. For
further experiments with blocker and 67Ga chelate a localization
period of 18 hr for the BS-MAbs was chosen, showing the
maximum tumor uptake of 9.5 Â±1.8%ID!g and a 1:1 tumor
to-bloodratio.

Targeting with enantiomeric or racemic 67Ga chelate was
performed in tumor-bearing mice pretreated with â€˜251-labeled
BS-MAbs and blocker. Biodistribution data of the 67Ga chelate
and the â€˜251-BS-MAbsmeasured simultaneously are presented
in Figure 3. The highest tumor uptake (8.7 Â±1.9%ID!g 1 hr
p.i.) was obtained for the enantiomeric 67Ga chelate reactive
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with BS-MAbs showed <0. l5%ID!g in all tissues 1 hr post
injection. Pretreatment with a 3AlO containing BS-MAb, but
without the administration of the blocker, resulted in a 67Ga
chelate uptake of 4% and 27%ID!g I hr postinjection in tumor
and blood, respectively, indicating a strong trapping of the free
67Ga chelate by BS-MAb in the circulation and only a small
fraction capable of penetrating the pretargeted tumor tissue
(15).

Tumor-to-tissue ratios obtained for the enantiomeric 67Ga
HBED-CC behave in an opposite mannercomparedwith tumor
uptake, showing a higher contrast for the enantiomer reactive
with the 8-16 containing BS-MAb despite its lower tumor
accumulation (Table 2). Compared with the native VFFI8 and
BS-MAbs, with or without administration of blocker, tumor to
blood or liver ratios are markedly increased for either racemic
or enantiomeric 67Ga-HBED-CC.

Scintigraphy
PET images of tumor-bearingmice obtained with enantio

meric or racemic 68Ga-HBED-CC after multistep targeting are
presented in Figure 4 (Aâ€”D).The corresponding data of tumor
uptake are shown in Table 3. All tumors imaged either
transversally or sagittally are present in the first (upper) slices.
The enhanced activity observed in normal tissues is related to
urethra, bladder and kidneys. Multistep targeting of animals
with VFF18!3AlO BS-MAb and the corresponding enantio
meric 68Ga chelate resulted in the highest 68Ga uptake with a
clear delineation of tumors against the blood-pool background
(Fig. 4A). Administration of a mixture of BS-MAbs and the
racemic 68Ga chelate led to a reduced sensitivit@y of tumor
localization, especially of smaller tumors with a 8Ga-uptake
below the mean observed in biodistribution experiments (Fig.
4B). Imaging with the VFF18/8- 16 BS-MAb and the corre
sponding enantiomeric 68Ga chelate (Fig. 4C) effected the
highest tumor to tissue contrasts, which, however, are not
readily recognized compared to Figure 4A. The benefit of a
high contrast is more evident at low counting rates, as demon
strated by the central animal in Figure 4C, which was given
only half the specific activity compared to all other animals.
Imaging with an appropriate scaling indicated no loss in quality
of tumor localization (Fig. 4D).

,-
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FIGURE3@Biodistributionof 125lIa@J BS-MAbsandofenantiometicor
racemk@67Ga-HBED-CCintumor-beatingnude mk@eafter muttisteptarget
ing.Schedule:100pmolof BS-MAbs;18hrlater,100pmolofblocker 15mm
later,16 pmolof 67@ chelate; 1 hr later,examination.Dataare the means Â±
s.d.. (A)VFF18/3A10BS-MAb; A enantiomerof 67@3@chelate (n = 6). (B)
VFF18/8-16BS/MAb; @enantiomerof67Gachelate(n= 6).(C)A1:1mixture
of VFF18/3A10and VFF18/8-16BS/MAb;racemic67Gachelate (n = 6).(D)
Iodine-125 BS-MAbs (n = 18). Because biodiStribUtiOnof the different
BS-MAbswere identical,data foranimalsof GroupsA-C are combined.The
deelgnations A and@ for corresponding enantiomers are not definitive.Body
weightand organ waightsofanimalsweresimilartothose inFigure2. Tumor
weight,0.26 Â±0.16 g; range 0.07-0.54 g.

with the 3AlO containing BS-MAb (Fig. 3A), whereas tumor
concentration of the opposite enantiomer reactive with the 8-16
containing BS-MAb was significantly lower (5.8% Â±
1.6%ID!g; p 0.05; Fig. 3B). Tumor uptake of the racemic
67Ga chelate after pretreatment with the BS-MAb mixture was
expected to be the arithmetic mean (7.3%ID/g) but amounted to
only 3.9 Â± I .5%ID!g, approximately half the expected value
(Fig. 3C). Administration of the blocker not only reduced 67Ga
activity in the blood by saturation of the antichelate binding
sites of BS-MAbs present in the circulation but also signifi
cantly reduced BS-MAb concentration by a factor of2 (Fig. 3D;
see Fig. 2, blood, BS-MAb 18 hr). As determined previously,
biodistribution of the 67Ga chelate in animals not pretreated

TABLE 2
Tumor-to-Thsue Ratios of lodide-125-Labeled VFF18 and of Enantiometic or Racemic Gallium-67-HBED-CC in Nude Mice

Blood0.7 Â±0.1@1 .0 Â±0.22.1 Â±O.5@4.7 Â±0.67.6 Â±1.6@4.4 Â±0.9Liver2.1
Â±0.33.4 Â±0.63.0 Â±0.715.1 Â±2.119.9 Â±6.79.4 Â±1.6Spleen3.2
Â±0.74.0 Â±0.55.0 Â±1.019.0 Â±5.026.9 Â±12.614.3 Â±4.0Kidneys3.2
Â±0.42.6 Â±0.64.2 Â±1.42.7 Â±0.63.5 Â±1.41 .7 Â±0.5Muscle9.2

Â±1.113.3 Â±2.522.4 Â±7.11@23.6 Â±4.535.6 Â±9.718.3 Â±4.5Bone6.2
Â±1.58.2 Â±2.111.7 Â±3.814.4 Â±4.518.4 Â±6.88.9 Â±4.4Lungs1

.7 Â±0.12.2 Â±0.54.0 Â±1.l@6.7 Â±0.48.9 Â±1.8@5.2 Â±1.0
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FiGURE 4. Scatter- and attenuation-corrected PET images of HT29 tumor-beating nude mice 1 hr poslinjection of 9.6 ng (16 pmol) of @Ga-HBED-CC(90
KBq/ng).AnimalswerepreinjectedwithBS-MAband blocker.(A@VFF18/3A10BS-MAb,blocker,Aenantiomerofthe@Gachelste. (B)MixtureofVFF18/3A10
and VFF18/8-16BS-MAbs,blocker,racemic @Gachelate.(C)VFF18/8-16BS-MAbs,blocker,@ enantiomerofthe @Gachelate.Notethat the centralanimal
recelveda Â°@Gachelste withonlyhalfthe specificactivity(45KBq @Ga/ng).(D)Same as c but witha reduced scaling.Fortumor uptake of radioactivityand
tumor weightssee Table3.

DISCUSSION
Multistep targeting in human colon carcinoma bearing nude

mice with the VFF 18!3A 10 BS-MAb, a blocker and the
corresponding, enantiomeric 67168Ga-HBED-CC chelate re
sulted in high contrast PET images 1 hr postinjection and
biodistribution data, which confirm those previously obtained
in a rat pancreas carcinoma with the 1. 1 ASML/3AlO BS-MAb,
indicating a general applicability of the method for immu

noscintigraphic tumor localization simply by replacing the
F(ab)2 antitumor part of the BS-MAb.

However, a substitution ofthe 3A10 F(ab') antichelate part of
the BS-MAb by 8-16 F(ab') resulted in a measurable lower
tumor uptake of the enantiomeric counterpart but in higher
tumor-to-tissue ratios 1 hr postinjection. Because of identical
biodistributions of the 3A10- or 8-16-containing BS-MAbs and
their nearly equal affinities for the corresponding enantiomeric

TABLE 3
Tumor Uptake of Iodine-125-BS-MAbs and Gallium-68-HBED-CC in Mice Imaged with PET

BS-MAb(%ID/g)11.89.210.78.914.67.310.4Ga-chelate
(%ID/g)7.11 1.14.02.98.45.0*4.8Tumor

weight(mg)480260310180260140670

*Thisanimalwasgiven or@yhaffthe specdic activity(45kBqof @Ga/ngGa-chelste).
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Ga chelate, a quite similar, initial binding of the radiolabeled
enantiomers, but different in vivo half-lives, are suggested.
Using in vivo half-lives of the enantiomeric Ga chelate!3AlO
immune complex of 80 and 40 mm in tumor and blood,
respectively, as determined previously (15), and half-lives of 40
and 20 mm for the 8-16-containing immune complex, con
cluded from its twofold in vitro dissociation rate compared to
the 3A10 complex, an initial binding of 15.5%ID!g in tumor
and of 5.5%ID!g (â€”10%ID!organ) in blood for both enanti
omers is calculated. Thus, presaturation of BS-MAb antichelate
binding sites in the circulation (â€”18 pmol, 18 hr postinjection)
by 100 pmol ofblocker containing 750 pmol ofeach Ga chelate
enantiomer reduced the initial binding of the free, enantiomeric
67Ga chelate to â€”10%ID (1.6 pmol), corresponding to an â€”9%
saturation of binding sites. The initial fraction of saturated
antichelate binding sites in the tumor was nearly threefold
higher, 2.5 pmol of 67Ga chelate versus 9.5 pmol of BS-MAb!g
tissue. Whether this fraction is limited only by the perfusion of
the tumor tissue or additionally by small amounts of blocker
extravasated into tumor tissue could not be determined. The
different dissociation rates of the monovalent immune corn
plexes despite nearly identical affinities may be explained by a
difference in the composition of the various MAb!hapten
binding forces, which are the sum of ionic interactions, hydro
gen bonding and van der Waals attractions with fast kinetics on
the one hand and hydrophobic bonding with slow kinetics on
the other hand (29).

The reduced tumor uptake of racemic 67Ga-HBED-CC after
pretargeting with a mixture of the 3A10- and 8-16-containing
BS-MAbs is not readily understood. An activity retention about
half the expected value suggests a 1:1 competition of both
enantiomers with each other for the same antichelate binding
site, which, however, was not observed after a 2-hr incubation
with the racemic Ga chelate in the in vitro assays. A hypothetic
explanation might be a short-term competition of the enanti
orners, caused by their identical size, molecular weight and
charge distribution, dominating during the short time period
available for MAb!hapten binding in vivo, while at longer
reaction times in vitro, binding is governed by the highly
different affinities of the enantiomers for either the 3A10 or
8-16 binding sites. Thus, with regard to tumor uptake, the
substitution of enantiomeric by racemic Ga chelate, which
circumvents the 50% loss of 68Ga activity during optical
resolution, was less favorable.

After the hypothesis described above, an improvement of the
racemic Ga chelate uptake in tumors after pretargeting with a
mixture of BS-MAbs of opposite enantioselectivity might be
accomplished using bivalent haptens, e.g., two Ga chelate
molecules covalently coupled by a chemical linker. A weak,
competitive binding of the first enantiomer, although of short
duration, should enhance the probability for a strong binding of
the coupled second enantiomer. Additionally, bivalent MAb!
hapten binding decreases the dissociation rate compared to
monovalent binding, resulting in an elongated biological half
life of the bivalent hapten, especially in the nonblocked tumor
tissue (30). With the F(ab)2 antitumor/F(ab') antichelate BS
MAbs, used in our study, binding of bivalent haptens should
effect a bridging of two BS-MAb molecules bound to the cell
surface similar to that described by Le Doussal et al. (11),
decreasing not only the BS-MAb/chelate, but also the BS-MAb/
antigen dissociation rate, and giving rise for a tumor half-life of
bivalent haptens, which may also be sufficient for a radioim
munotherapy application.

The VFF1 8 MAb, included in this study, targets the human
CD44@6,whose murine homolog has recently been shown to

render nonmetastatic rat pancreas tumor cells metastatic (31).
Screening of human tumors for expression of CD44V6 has not
yet been finished. Its potential to indicate a poor prognosis,
similar to that in the rat pancreas carcinoma model, has been
established for non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (32), but discussion
is controversial for colorectal carcinoma (33,34) and breast
carcinoma (35,36).

CONCLUSION
Data obtained with the rnultistep targeting technique and PET

demonstrated that tumor uptake and tumor to tissue ratios
obtained with the enantiomeric Ga chelate are superior to those
obtained with the racemic Ga chelate. Thus, with regard to
sensitivity of tumor detection, the enantiomeric Ga chelate
appears to be more suitable for clinical use despite necessary
optical resolution of the naturally racemic Ga chelate prepara
tion. The different in vivo half-lives ofthe two enantiorneric Ga
chelate!BS-MAb immune complexes would offer a choice
depending on the renal clearance of the Ga chelate in humans,
which, however, is not known at the present. Assuming a slower
clearance in humans, the 3A10 containing BS-MAb should be
preferred.

Independent of its prognostic value, the VFF18 MAb directed
against the human CD44@,,6already offer a new access for
diagnostic or therapeutic targeting of colon, squamous cell and
pancreas carcinoma. In combination with the multistep target
ing technique and PET, VFF18 containing BS-MAbs should
also improve the diagnostic sensitivity for localization of these
tumors in patients.
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I n this issue of the Journal of NuClear
Medicine, KlivÃ©nyiet al. (1 ) highlight

the advantages and limitations in their
studies of pretargeting xenografted tumor
using a bispecific antitumor!antihapten
antibody followed by 68Ga chelate. They
report that the system permits excellent
PET imaging; importantly, they delineate
the effect of enantiomer selection on
tumor uptake and tumor-to-nontumor ra
tios.

The need to improve relative uptake of
radionuclide in tumor using an antibody
based targeting system is urgent. The
clearance of intact immunoglobulins is
slow, resulting in low target-to-back
ground ratios, especially early after ad
ministration, thereby limiting the use of
nuclide-based detection and therapy. The
considerable advantages of PET have
intensified efforts to develop antibody
mediated tumor imaging methods appro
priate for use with short-lived positron
emitters. Rapid tumor localization is also
essential in targeted therapy using short
lived alpha-emitting isotopes.

Seminal studies, using antichelate an
tibodies followed by a radiolabeled che
late (2) and various avidinâ€”biotin ap
proaches (3), showed the potential of
pretargeting a decade ago. Since then, the
technique has been refined in many as
pects, several of which were used in the
present study. Examples include the eval
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uation of various bifunctional antibody
constructs with mono- or bivalent bind
ing to tumor antigen (4â€”6), the applica
tion of blood-clearing agents to remove
circulating antibodies before injection of
effector molecule; and the use of bivalent
hapten molecules, which apparently en
hance tumor uptake (4, 7). A clinical study
in colorectal cancer patients demonstrated
significantly improved tumor-to-nontumor
ratios when comparing bifunctional anti
bod' â€˜In-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic
acid (DTPA) with its bivalent IIIIn-labeled
counterpart (8), underscoring the potential
of the method.

The avidinâ€”biotin system has the ad
vantage of the extremely high affinity
(l0@@ M) between biotin and the pro
teins avidin and streptavidin and the pos
sibility of enhancing tumor signal, be
cause both avidin and streptavidin have
four binding sites for biotin, the preferred
effector molecule. Grana et al. (9) suc
cessfully showed the use of their three
step targeting approach; biotinylated an
tibody followed by avidin/streptavidin
and finally radiolabeled biotin, in a vari
ety of solid tumors. The most extensive
clinical trial evaluating pretargeting for
therapy has been initiated by NeoRx
(Seattle, WA). A pretargeted streptavidi
nylated antibody is followed by a clear
ing agent, after which biotin, labeled with
90Y by the metal chelator 1,4,7,10-tet
razacyclododecane- 1,4,7, 10-tetraacetic
acid (DOTA), is administered. Initial
clinical trials from both groups have
shown that the amount of radioactivity

that can be safely administered is signif
icantly greater with this methodology
than with radiolabeled antibody alone
(10,11).

An interesting alternative to the anti
body/hapten and avidinâ€”biotin systems,
presented by Hnatowich et al. (12), is the
use of peptide nucleic acid (PNA). The
interaction between complementary PNA
strands is essentially similar to that of
deoxyribonucleic acid, but the peptide
backbone of PNA results in greater serum
stability, increasing the applicability of
single-strand radiolabeled PNA to local
ize tumor that is pretargeted with an
antibody conjugated with the comple
mentary PNA strand. Regardless of the
choice of â€œreceptor-ligandâ€•pair, the se
lection of an appropriate antibodyâ€”anti
gen system is imperative, perhaps more
so in pretargeting techniques than in con
ventional radioimmunotargeting. The
complexity of the system necessitates
careful optimization.

Pretargeting has also found applica
tions outside the realm of nuclear medi
cine. Antibody-directed prodrug therapy,
in which an antibody is used to direct an
enzyme to the tumor site where it can
subsequently convert a prodrug to a cy
totoxic agent, is in clinical trials (13). In
addition, bispecific antibodies that recog
nize tumor-associated antigens and im
mune effector antigens have been studied
as immunotherapeutic agents. Initial
studies used anti-CD3 antibodies (14);
later studies have targeted the constant
fragment gamma receptor family (15),
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